
LYRICS SHEET
GRIDLOCK

I felt upset about the system
That works by the idle decay of men and
woman
And it's not easy when you're drowned
Drowned by a thousand new stores that
came to town

The rage in a storm
A fire in a gun
A race to be won

In time we will learn to rebel
By the time we'll be running cattle
The gridlock over roses
Set in my mind

I feel-good movie out next summer
A copy of a copy of a plot that's been re-
running
And while the screen just eats my brain
I think about the time that I was sad
about the system



LYRICS SHEET
HORSES RUNNING

Ladies and Gentleman the human nervous system is about to breakdown
due to paranormal indications of reality
It's a brand new day in the middle of nowhere in a ball of fucking dirt
wake up
now embrace your fears and have it all

Brain dead, bred in a race
Lifespan born in a cage
Powerless
Fools in the rain
Mankind
The loneliest game
Denial found a way to shut us down
It's time to take your pills pretty woman
I wanna buy and find a way to join her

Get your money
Save your job
Buy your Rolex
Pay your loans
And you'll be wondering how you got so lazy   

Laws of nature, human actions, Holy wars, back in Vogue, we judge before
we learn to solve,
Chevrolet, Amazon, Hollywood, caffeine, Ritalin, on the run, planet earth, on
the phone, on the go and even Nike can't save us from our little lives
Fractured by the flaws of this scenery, born to live, born to die in the city

Get your money
Save your job
Buy your Rolex
Pay your loans
Now go relax in the sunshine
You still got a few years left
Get your money
Save your job
Buy your Rolex
Pay your loans
Oh boy what a fucking age!



LYRICS SHEET
MEDO

Medo da Terra
Que lhe esconde a visão
Do medo da hora
Em que todos se vão
Sob o céu e sob o medo da onda
Que afoga o sol
Medo do mesmo sermão

Old fashion fear made by men
Made to steer the eyes of those who can’t
See the walls closing here
And see the dust that’s rolling in
Oppression can never cease to oppress
Regression is not an option or plan
And you feel like falling from the heavens
From a heaven full of pain
Where you run to when you hide
It's not a place that'll recall your name

Fear of random (medo sempre)
Misleading news by the stateFear for the people
Being dragged away and enticed
And it's the fear of the future (medo segue)
In which you cannot escape
Fear of fear
Being used in this cage

É um inferno que parece um paraíso
E que confunde com a dor
Pra onde vai?
Aonde se esconde?
Nada traz o tempo que se foi
E contra o medo o tempo irá acabar



LYRICS SHEET
I WENT DOWN

Let's pretend that evolution changed 
The will to win in us in times of war 
A resolution for the pain
We've been causing all across this great big home 
A Mandela Effect in which we play 
A different kind of version where we save this land 
And in the end there's no need to escape 
We already found a way to see the stains

And I'll stay with this thought all day
As history unrolls in a final spin 
When I'm there I'll remember when
We started to descend spiraling
I went down 

A false alarm boys and girls 
This evolution is still the same  
A generation under strings
Ruled by the same fools who say 
I'm afraid, I'm afraid, I'm afraid that this world will change
And I'm pretty sure with all my rules 
You can't escape, so I choose to make war 

And I'll stay with this thought all day 
As history unrolls in a final spin 
When I'm there I'll remember when 
We started to descend spiraling 
I went down 
 
Tired of having moments 
That keep sinking from my hands 
Despite all the warnings
I rose in time again I am the cornerstone when you get lost 

And I'll stay with this thought all day 
As history unrolls in a final spin
When I'm there I'll remember when 
We started to descend spiraling


